
Add the word correspond to these sentences.

 
I                    with a friend in Canada.

Will you                        with me?

The seasons in England                        with 
those in Japan.

I like to                          with my grandad 
because his letters are funny.

Trace the word correspond. 
 

Use a dictionary to define the 
word correspond. 

 
 
 

Write a synonym and an antonym for the 
word correspond.

Synonym:                                         
 
Antonym:                                        

Which word class does the 
word correspond belong to? 

Write your own statement containing the word correspond as a verb.

 
 

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word correspond.

   corrispond   corraspond  corespond

Write the syllables of the word 
correspond inside the hands.

Which letter from the word 
correspond is missing below?

Statutory Spelling Word Activity Mat: correspond 1

Complete the word correspond.

 correspond

noun verb adjective

adverb conjunction pronoun

preposition determiner

r

d

p

o

s

n

o c

e

corre           cor      po                                     pond         es         



Add the word criticise to these sentences.

 
 

Why do you have to                all the time?

Fred always seems to                      my art.

I didn’t mean to                      you.

Before you                      someone, put 
yourself in their shoes.

Trace the word criticise. 
 

Use a dictionary to define the 
word criticise. 

 
 
 

Write a synonym and an antonym for 
the word criticise.

Synonym:                                     
 
Antonym:                                    

Which word class does the 
word criticise belong to? 

Write your own statement containing the word criticise as a verb.

 
 

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word criticise.

  crittisise     crittersize  critisize

Write the syllables of the word 
criticise inside the hands.

Which letter from the word criticise 
is missing below?

Statutory Spelling Word Activity Mat: criticise 2

Complete the word criticise.

 criticise

noun verb adjective

adverb conjunction pronoun

preposition determiner

r

i

c

i

e t

s c

crit             cri         is                             cise         i         



Statutory Spelling Word Activity Mat: curiosity 3

Add the word curiosity to these sentences.

 
Her                          made her go into the woods.

With                           , Max peeked under the bed.

My                                got the better of me.

“Did the book pique your                           ?” asked  
Mr Hall.

Trace the word curiosity. 
 

Use a dictionary to define the 
word curiosity. 

 
 
 

Write a synonym and an antonym 
for the word curiosity.

Synonym:                               
 
Antonym:                              

Which word class does the 
word curiosity belong to? 

Write your own statement containing the word curiosity as a noun.

 
 

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word curiosity.

         cureocity      curioscity  curriosity

Write the syllables of the word 
curiosity inside the hands.

Which letter from the word curiosity 
is missing below?

Complete the word curiosity.

 curiosity

noun verb adjective

adverb conjunction pronoun

preposition determiner

cur             cu         si                             ity         os         

y

i

r

t

o c

s u



Statutory Spelling Word Activity Mat: definite 4

Add the word definite to these sentences.

Please give me a                       answer today.

Is it                         that Maya will come?

You need a                         plan before  
you go.

Cost is a                       factor in where we 
will go on holiday.

Trace the word definite. 
 

Use a dictionary to define the 
word definite. 

 
 
 

Write a synonym and an antonym for 
the word definite.

Synonym:                                       
 
Antonym:                                     

Which word class does the 
word definite belong to? 

Write your own statement containing the word definite as an adjective.

 
 

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word definite.

           deffinite   definate  definnut

Write the syllables of the word 
definite inside the hands.

Which letter from the word definite 
is missing below?

Complete the word definite.

 definite

noun verb adjective

adverb conjunction pronoun

preposition determiner

def             de       i                                    ite        in         

n

i

d

e

t f

e



Statutory Spelling Word Activity Mat: desperate 5

Add the word desperate to these sentences.

 
“Are you                        ?” asked Ms Patel.

Thea is                               to  
visit Stonehenge.

I’m in                            need of help.

The lady who phoned 999 sounded  
                                    .

Trace the word desperate. 
 

Use a dictionary to define the 
word desperate. 

 
 
 

Write a synonym and an antonym for the 
word desperate.

Synonym:                                            
 
Antonym:                                           
 

Which word class does the 
word desperate belong to? 

Write your own statement containing the word desperate as an adjective.

 
 

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word desperate.

     dessprate   dessperite  despirate

Write the syllables of the word 
desperate inside the hands.

Which letter from the word 
desperate is missing below?

Complete the word desperate.

 desperate

noun verb adjective

adverb conjunction pronoun

preposition determiner

des             de         ra                                    ate         er         

d

e

p

a

r e

s e


